Save Today
for Healthy
Employees
Tomorrow

The average American spends $5,000 per
year on out-of-pocket healthcare costs.
Help your employees by offering a Health Savings Account (HSA)
administered by Custom Design Benefits. Using an HSA can help
employees make their healthcare dollar go farther through pre-tax
contributions and tax-free growth.
Employers who offer a qualified High Deductible Health Plan
(HDHP) should consider including an HSA in their benefits package.
HSAs let employee dollars stretch farther through unique tax-saving
features and, unlike Flexible Spending Accounts, roll over unused
funds year to year. Custom Design Benefits has the expertise to help
navigate the tax regulations and federal guidelines of using HSA funds.

HSA Facts
Average American spends

96% of annual
HSA contribution

The average HSA balance
was $2803 in 2018

26% of
Millennials and
21% of Gen X are
currently using an HSA

Contact Custom Design Benefits to learn more.

*Source: CNBC Make It
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Health Savings Accounts at a Glance
Finding the right health benefits solution can be confusing, especially when it comes to savings account options
for healthcare costs. Below are some of the most common questions we get from our partners about HSAs.

Who services HSAs administered
by Custom Design Benefits?
Our HSAs are administered through
HealthCare Bank, but we can work with
other banks as requested.
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What is a Health Savings
Account (HSA)?
A Health Savings Account is a tax-savings
vehicle that sets pre-tax payroll dollars
aside for future healthcare expenses.
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What happens to unused
funds in an HSA?
Unspent funds in an HSA roll over
year to year—there is no “use it or
lose it” penalty. In addition, after age
65, additional retirement savings
funds can be withdrawn for any
purpose without penalty.
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Do contributions to an HSA
have to be made through
pre-tax deductions?
No. Members can make after-tax
contributions as well. Such contributions
to an HSA are tax deductible.

What’s the difference
between an HSA and a
Flexible Savings Account
(FSA)?
Unlike FSAs, an HSA is owned by the
individual and the account’s funds roll
over from year to year if unspent.
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Are there limits to members
who can contribute to an HSA?
Yes. A member must participate in a
qualified High Deductible Health Plan
(HDHP) in order to contribute to an
HSA in the current tax year.

Contact Custom Design Solutions to learn more about our HSA administration
and our other health benefits services.
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